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ORANGEMEN IN 
ANNUAL SESSION

LIVELY SCENEURGES ABOLITION fl, g, COLLIERY 
OF STANDARD OIL ^[^0 BY

SERIOUS FIRE

SI. JOHN VALLEY
Upwards of 200 Delegates Attend 69th Annual 

Meeting of Grand lodge At Moncton—Hearty 
Welcome Extended Visitors By Mayor and 
Council.

Vigorous Arraignment of Giant Monoply Before 
Supreme Court of United States Yesterday By 

. Counsel For Prosecution-Organization Brand
ed As Precedent That Must Be Eradicated.

AT OTTAWA
Minister of Interior Forgets 

Himself And Is Made To 
Withdraw Offensive Re
marks

Fire Breaks Out In In Back 
Slope Of Acadia Coal Com
pany’s Mine At Stellarton, 
And Colliery Threatened.

Premier To Introduce Govern
ment’s Scheme For Con
struction Of New Road— 
Many Bills Pass.

been decided to adjourn the grand 
lodge during the funeral hours tomor
row afternoon.

At this evening's session Mayor 
Reilly read 
expressing 
zens in having the grand lodge meet 
here and saying:

“Y
guidance
cers have already exercised an influ
ence for good In local matters and we 
And they have always been ready and 
willing to grant to others that free
dom which they have claimed tor 
themselves. The assembly of so many 
of your respected leaders, men who 
are prominent in every walk of life, 
cannot but add another step for the 
prestige and encouragement of your 
order in this locality.’*

Rev. A. A. Rideout of Fredericton.
grand

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Mar. 15.—The 69th annual 

meeting of the Orange grand lodge 
opened here at 2.39 o’clock today with 
200 delegates present from all parts 
of the province. Owing to the death 
of Grand Master MacRae, Acting Mas
ter N. T. Smith presided, 
were read by Acting Grand Master. 
Grand Secreatry and Grand Treasur
er and referred to the standing com
mittees.-

The report of the grand secretary 
■bows the order to be in a flourishing 
condition. Three new lodges were in
stituted during the past year, upwards 
of 300 new members Initiated. 83 re
instated, 65 Joined by certificate, 77 
withdrawn by certificate, 9 expelled, 
61 died.

There are at present in the pro 
137 “primary lodges^one district 1 
15 charter lodges,* 13 royal scarlet 
chapters. Reference was made to the 
provocation walk and splendid celebra
tion of the 12th In St. John last year, 
It being the finest ever seen in the 
province.

The address

larly anxious to know about the com
mon ownership claimed by the Stand
ard Oil counsel and to get the various 
interpretations of the meaning which 
should he given to a monopoly, as 
used In the Sherman Anti-Trust Act.

The day brought oilt a sharp con
flict of purposes by the government 
and the Standard Oil. Mr. Kellogg 
dwelt upon the activities of the cor
poration with a view of attempting 
to prove an Intent to monopolize in 
addition to the reorganization of 
1899.

On the other hand the Standard Oil 
counsel contended that such matters 
were not before the court for review. 
The only question, they claimed, was 
whether the alleged illegal combining 
of 1899 was a violation of the law, as 
held by the lower court. This they 
based on the fact that the government 
did not appeal from the decision of 
the lower court. The plan tonight Is 
for Mr. Watson to continue his ad
dress when the court meets at noon 
tomorrow. He is to he followed by 
Mr. Wlckerham for thp government, 
while John G. Johnson Is to close at

Washington. D. C„ March 16.—Mold
ing up the Standard Oil Company of 
New Jersey, as a danger to the coun
try and Its organisation as 6» com
mercial precedent that must he eradi
cated from the business world, Frank 
B. Kellogg today arraigned the cor
poration before the Supreme Court 
of the United States with all the pow
er of his eloquence. It was the gov
ernment’s turn to be heard in the 
argument over the dissolution of the 
“Standard Oil” as decreed by the Cir
cuit Court of the United States for 
the Eastern District of Missouri.

Except about 20 minutes each by 
John G. Mllbum and D. T. Watson, 
both in defence of the Standard OH, 
all the time was taken up by Mr. Kel
logg.

His object was to give & history 
of the Standard Oil and its activities, 
which he denominated as monopolis
tic, but frequently he was led off Into 
the law of the case.

Time after time the court mani
fested Its keen interest in the case by 
subjecting the counsel before It to a 
series of queries. They were parttcu- the end of the day for the corporation.

OPPOSITION SET CERTAIN 
MATTERS STRAIGHT

APPARATUS BEING a civic adress of welcome 
the honor felt by the cltt-YESTERDAY AT THE

PROVINCIAL CAPITAL
RUSHED TO SCENE

Reports organization here under the 
of capable and dlacrete ofil Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Mar. 15.—The House emerg
ed at 4 p. m. from its 20 hour con
flict over the St. Lawrence Power 
Transmission Company and proceeded 
without loss of time to discuss Mr. 
Oliver's Immigration bill. This dlscus- 

rked for one thing, by a 
fierce quarrel between Mr. Glen Camp
bell and Mr. Oliver caused by a very 
disagreeable remark made by the min
ister and subsequently after muehi 
squabbling, withdrawn and for another 
thing, by some highly practical re
marks made by several Conservatives 
members on the general immigration 
policy of the country. Among other 
things the Conservatives disposed 

the inflated population estimates 
put out by the Government proving 
that these estimates do not allow, for 
the very considerable exodus to the 
United States.

Special to The Standard.
Mar. 15 —The Acadia Coal 
mine at Stellarton, N. 8.,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ March 15 

Premier Hazen will •

Halifax,
Company's 
Is on fire in the back slope and the 
outlook is serious. There has been 
Are for some time in another of the 
company’s slopes overlying this. It has 
now broken through into the back 
slope and the whole mine is threaten
ed. Men will start walling In the slope 
as far down as the fire will permit 
them to go. This Is being done tin the 
hope of cutting off the air and smoth
ering it out.

A special train is on the way from 
Sydney Mines, C. B., with an equip
ment of Are fighting apparatus. If this 
fire is not overcome this 
of the most important on the mainland 
of Nova Scotia—will be put out of 
commission except in its Allan shaft 
some distance away. The Ford pit. an 

part of the company's mine took 
fire a quarter of a century ago. For 
years it burned and at last unable to 
beat the Are the company turned In 
the East river and flooded the mine 
which is now full of water.

The special left Sydney at 5.50 this 
morning with the Drager Are fighting 
and life saving equipment for the 
scene of the Are at Stellarton Mines. 
It Is understood that about 20 sets 
of Drager life saving apparatus with 
15 men were despatched by the Dom
inion Coal Company. It Is not known 
here whether any apparatus was sent 
from Sydney Mines.

To-

down the government’s St. John Val
ley Railway bill and until the close 
of the week the time of the house will 
no doubt be taken up largely with con
sideration of this important measure.

At present there Is every Indication 
that the government’s plan for pro
rogation before Eaater will be carried 
out.

morrow

slon was ma

vince
odge.

who replied in behalf of the 
lodge said he was glad to see the may
or and aldermen in the Orange hall 

■ÉMU' the ad-

The Toblque dam bill will he taken 
up by the corporations committee 
probably on Thursday morning.

Much legislation was put through 
today, the house sitting until about 
10 o’clock this evening. In process of 
legislation today were bills to provide 
for a substantial recognition of two 
well known provincial educationalists, 
Dr. J. R. Inch who has been connect
ed with education In this province for 
over 60 years and was for 18 years 
chief superintendent of education, is 
to receive an honorarium of $2,600 or 
one year’s salary as chief superintend
ent of education and Dr. H. C. Cread, 
for many years an Instructor at the 
Provincial Normal school, is to be 
given a superannuation allowance of 
$600 per year.

Much of the time today was taken 
up with the consideration of the Jac
quet River Boom Company’s bill to 
amend the company’s act of incorpor
ation which proved somewhat of a 
contentious matter. The Southampton 
Railway Company’s Incorporation act 
was agreed to with amendments pro
viding for the completion of the rail
way within six years and making it 
necessary for the Lleut.-Governor In 
council to issue a proclamation to 
bring the charter into effect.

Today’s programme of routine was 
Interrupted by a visit to the legisla
ture of Lieut-Governor Tweedle, who 
was accompanied Gy Lt.-Col. Bridges, 
A.D.C., and Mr. R. S. Barker, P.8., 
and who gave his assent to ten bills*

no aide 
and thanked 
dress. He felt it 
Oran

them heartily for
showed that the

geraen of Moncton had been true 
to their order.

Following the mayor's address the 
Royal True Blues presented an ad
dress of welcome and the balance of 
the evening session was taken — tip 
with routine business.

The election of officers will take 
place tomorrow.

mine—one
of

of welcome to the 
grand lodge was presented by three 
city lodges and also from the West
morland county lodge. Grand Master 
Smith replied 
mark of respect for Brakeman Geld- 
art, of the 1. C. R., who died as the 
result of injuries at Balledune. it has

old

NO SETTLEMENT 
11CIH STRIKE

in fitting terms. As aTIFT IS STILL Mr. Oliver.
Mr. Oliver stated that in 1906 when 

the last revision occurred the need 
was for watching the ocean ports, to
day It has become necessa 
the same precautions along 
States boundary. The two important 
features of the bill which Mr. Oliver 
noted are a more careful definition of 
the word "domicile” apparently to 
meet the present situation whereby 
any person who once lived in Canada 
may return, even if an undesirable and 
a provision which Mr. Oliver put for
ward somewhat doubtfully whereby 
an immigrant while still guaranteed 

portunlty of establishing 
to enter in the courts. It 
permitted to take advantage of 

the protection of the courts until lie 
lias passed the administrative author
ities at the port of arrival.

Mr. Glen Campbell asked if tlurf 
bill would apply to tlie Doukhobors.

"It will apply to all the turn, mem
ber’s friends.” replied the minister.

Mr. Campbell.
This brought Mr. Campbell up. aftei 

some declarations that the Doukho 
hors with their perhaps innocent Inde
cency were a drawback to the civil
ization of the west, he asked if Mr. 
Oliver considered them a desirable 
class of Immigrants.

"It is of no Interest or concern of

Unitedry
theHOT SHOT FOR

t
Another Effort To Bring About 

Adjustment Of Difficulties In 
Philadelphia Fails — State 
Wide Strike Next.

No Decision Reached By Wash
ington As Yet In Regard To 
Tariff Situation With Can
ada-Situation In Germany.

I
hisrightP

to beFrench Premier Emerges 
Scathless From Fray And 
Ministerial Crisis Is Avoided 
—Lively Scene In Chamber.

New Haven Men Describe 
Financial Backers Of Road 
A s Impecunious Lot— 
A Strong Protest.IN ST. STEPHENPhiladelphia. Pa., March 15.—“The 

conferences with George H. Earle 
have not resulted in any plan or sug
gestion for the settlement jrf the car 
men's strike and negotiations are 
therefore to be considered ended." 
was the official statement issued to
day by the geueral strike committee

President Orenwalt of the State 
Federation of Labor tonight issued a 
call to labor unions In all parta of the 
state ’to take a general strike vote 
and hold themselves in readiness to 
respond to a call for a statewide sym
pathetic strike, which was authorized 
at the recent convention of the State 
Federation of Labor held In Newcastle,

Washington, D. C„ Mar. 15.—The 
tariffs agMB 

ccesslve confer- 
se today. Am 

r France, called 
Immediately af- 

talked for

4 French and Canadian 
were the ifbject of 
euces at the white 
baesador Juseerand, of 
to see the president 
ter luncheon and the two 
some time in the parlors of the white 
house. Later at the executive offices, 
the president saw James McDonald, of 
Toronto and then consulted with Se
cretary of State Knox and members 
of the tariff board. It was said noth
ing definite tfould be decided until the 
president’s return from his western 
trip, March 23.

Paris, March 15.—Far from causing 
a ministerial crisis, the debate.in the 
Chamber of Deputies on the scandal 
in connection with the liquidation of 
the religious orders resulted today in 
the adoption of a resolution 343 to 79. 
condemning in the severest terms the 
manner in which the liquidations were 
executed, but expressing confidence in 
the government’s promise to fix the re 
sponsibllity and punish the guilty who 
ever they may be found to be. This 
was an overwhelming vindication of 
Premier Briaud, who In a masterly 
speech, made no attempt to plead ex
tenuating circumstances Jor what had 
happened, but contended that the gov
ernment Was not responsible for indi
vidual breeches of trust lu the greai 
work of the separation of the church 
and state which said "had freed the 
country from ties which tomorrow oth
er countries will be obliged to sever.’

The result in no wise compromises 
the programme which the premier has 
mapped out. which includes, first, the 
Institution of appeals for reopening of 
all liquidations in order that the stale 
may save what is possible out of the 
wreck, and, second, the immediate 
transference of unadjudicated liquida
tions into the hands of official admin
istrators, who will examine all ac
counts and procure testimony for the 
correction of Irregularities and the 
punishment of the guilty.

M. Binet especially singled out M. 
Millerand. the minister of public 
works, declaring that the minister had 
obtained fees amounting to about $20.- 
000 while his secretaries had received 
"monstrous honorariums."

"Do you intimate that ! divided with 
my secretaries?" asked the minister.

"No." responded M. Btnnet, "your 
fees sufficed."

M. Bouvray. brother-in-law of the 
former liquidator Duez, was a volun
tary witness today before M. Athanel, 

He ex
plained the stock losses which Duez 
had sustained and which he declared 
would not exceed $200.000. A woman 
testified that she had received $100,- 
000 from Duez In the last teu years.

Providence. R. I., March 15.—The 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
R.R. has not withdrawn Its opposition 
to the entry of the Grand T#.mk R.R. 
into Rhode Island as vice-president 
Edward G. Buckland of the New Hav
en road intimated last Saturday. In
stead. President Chas. S. Mellen came 
here personally today and at a hear
ing of the house committee on cor
poration which has the matter of the 
application of the Grand Trunk for a 
charter in charge, he expressed an 
Ironical castigation against the Can
adian road. An "impeguiilous lot.” 
was President Mellen’s summary of 
the Grand Trunk’s financial condition. 
He declared the effort to 
state was insincere and pro 
ticularly 
the New
state by the Grand Trunk should the 
charter be given.

"The promoters 
come here," President Mellen said In 
conclusion, "declaring they will make 
a great port of Providence. They 
wouldn't dare say that in Montreal. 
The Canadian government did not sub
sidize the Grand Trunk so that it 
might make Providence a great port.'

Few new points either for or 
against the granting of the charter 
were brought out in the arguments of 
the other speakers. City Solicitor A. 
A. Baker, speaking for Providence, 
wished to amend the bill so that grade 
crossings may not be permitted

The hearing adjourned without 
date.

Another Business Change An
nounced Yesterday—Report 
From Bankers’ Association 
Nearing Completion Now.

House Meets.
The House met at three o'clock.
Mr. Sllpp then presented the report 

of the corporations committee.
Mr. Munro presented the report of 

the municipalities committee.
Mr. Hazen moved that the time for 

the Introduction of private bills be ex
tended to include Friday next.

Mr. Flemming presented the report 
of the provincial board of health.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
amend the act relating to rates and

this House.” was Mr. Oliver’s signifi
cant reply, “what my private opinion 
is.”

In Berlin.
Berlin. Mar. 15.—Count von Kanltz, 

conservative member speaking on the 
subject of appropriations for the for
eign office in the Reichstag today, de
plored the fact that Germany had sub
mitted to the terms of the Payne tar 
Iff law. The balance of trade between 
the two’ countries showed, he said, 
nearly $200.000,000 In favor of the Un
ited States which had exhibited no 
spirit of reciprocity towards Gen- 
many, the position of which was most 
unfavorable. He added:

"The Americans first Impose higher 
tariffs and then say that they cannot 
be altered because that is the law. Per
haps Germany could act similarly and 
Introduce a higher tariff subsequently 
saying ’that is our law.’ Our Govern
ment, however, was In a bad position. 
Some sort of an agreement with the 
United States was necessary. Almost 
our entire industry recognized that we 
must submit to the Payne tariff. Ne
vertheless, my party cannot dismiss 
the /ear that our exports will suffer 
under the agreement reached. Other 
lands, like France, have not been frigh
tened by the American tariffs and I 
believe that France In the new agree
ment with the United States will not 
go so far in concessions as has Ger
many."

Mr. Monk put forward a series of 
esent staff of 
States should

St. Stephen, N. B., Mar. 15.—An Im
portant business change was announc
ed here this afternoon. On account of 
111 health Almon I. Teed, of the A. I. 
Teed, Co., Ltd., has decided to retiré 
from the wholesale grocery business 
with which he has been loqg connect
ed. O. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., of St. 
John has bought the grocery stock of 
the Teed Co., retaining the services 
of E. R. Teed and will continue the 
business at St. Stepnen. Woodstock 
and other places as usual.

There are no developments 
matters here today. It Is believed that 
Mr. Kessen will be able to report to 
the Bankers’ Association and to the 
minister of finance this week. Then 
the stockholders and depositors, must 
await patiently the pleasure of the of
ficials at Montreal for any statement 
of the condition of the bank’s affairs. 
Concerning the figures published In 
Monday’s Standard. Hon. Mr. Curran 
confirms Mr. Kessen's statement that 
they were not secured through him.

It cannot be Rented that these fig
ures affording much encouragement to 
the shareholders if they 
are pretty severely questioned by 
many competent to Xorm an opinion 
In financial affairs.

The pr 
United

suggestions, 
ents in the 
dropped. Canada should make her

self known through exhibitions, should 
keep an office in 
general wa 
known, but 

alntain

Pa. ag
beThere was no change in the general 

strike situation today. While tlure 
were a number of defections in the 

I strikers’ ranks, these, it was stated 
by the labor leaders, were more than 
counterbalanced by accessions to 
their ranks.

The Kensington textile district re
mains practically . tied up aud the 
workers in this district were joined 
tonight by 400 grocery clerks, most 
of whom were employed in the syndi
cate stores in that locality.

The rapid transit company main 
tains that its service daily Is grow
ing better. An unidentified 
was struck by a car at Sixth 
Arch streets today and instantly 
ed. The chauffeurs failed to make a 
general response to the new call for 
a sympathetic strike and many of the 
public taxicabs continued in opera
tion. Officials of the transit company 
expressed their displeasure at Director 
Earle for placing President Kruger 
In a position of treating with striking 
motormen and conductors. A repre
sentative of the company declared:

"If there were any chance—and 
there really appeared to be a good 
one yesterday—of clearing this situa
tion and ending this strike by tomor
row night, It has been totally killed 
by the action of George H. Earle and 
Edward Lowber Stokes.”

London p.nd MU a 
should keep herself 

surely was superfluous 
agents abroad. That pre
falls to provide for a up 

arantee as to the Immigrant, 
the present arrangement 

whereby an immigrant must possess 
a specified sum of money. Mr. Monk 
observed that the type of man really 
needed might be penniless.

Mr. Brodeur drew attention to the 
exodus from Canada to the United 
States which is still proceeding. Many 
of the American "immigrants" are 
land speculators who return to the Un
ited States. There should be an at
tempt to settle people in the east.

taxes.
Hon. Mr. Flemming Introduced a bill 

to provide for a retiring allowance for 
H. C. Creed.

Hon. Mr. Flemming Introduced a bill 
to provide for the payment of a grat
uity to Dr. J. B. Inch.

The House went Into committee of 
the whole, Mr. Wilson in the chair, 
and agreed to a bill to exempt the 
Canada Woodenware Company from 
taxation as amended by a provision 
leaving the question of exemption with 
the county council..

A bill relating to the qualification of 
electors in the city of Moncton was 
next taken *up.

Mr. Robinson explained Its provis
ions and said that at the present time 
only those persons who were assessed 
$100 estate, $400 Income, or personal 
property, or $400 real and personal 
combined, were entitled to vote.

An amendment to the bill provides 
that the amount shall be $100 from ei
ther source excluding income. At the 
present time the exemption Is $600 
and the payment of the poll tax alone 
does not entitle one to vote.

Mr. Sllpp thought that $600 exemp
tion was too high and it should be 
reduced.

_enter the 
tested

y

in this sent policy
against the proposed 
Haven road’s plant

gut
forAs

of the Grand Trunk
in bank

woman

MH-

Mr. Jameson.
Mr. Jameson took the same line, 

urging that immigration into the older 
provinces had been neglected. In the 
maritime provinces emigration to the 
New England States persists, and he 
hoped the government would alter the 
instructions given to its agents In the 
eastern states, so that before direct
ing prospedve immigrants to the west, 
an honest attempt should be made to 
return them to the land of their birth.

Mr. Jameson added an interesting 
rk on the effect which the In-

were accurate

F
Him INTO DEATH 

OF BRAKEMAN CELUIOH TOWN SWEPT 
01 DISASTROUS FIREWRECK OF CONDOR 

Nil HIVE BEEA FOUND NEW LUMBER COMM
OBTAINS INCOOPOHITION

civast-d newspaper postage rates have 
had in causing former Canadians living 
In the United States to drop the Jour
nals from their old homes, thus cut
ting the connection. A local 
paper in his own county had suffered 
a serious decline In a circulation of 
some 500 or 600 papers of this sort.

Mr. Magrath laid stress on the need 
for the selection of competent men to 
administer the immigration law. The 
county could not get good results from 
the present system of selecting the 
outside service. The commissioner of 
Immigration should be free to go out 
and select the best men for the work. 
He described the immigration service 
as the most important one which Can
ada possessed, upon the immigration 
officers depend the moral and physical 
standard of our people.

A Royal Commission.
There should be a royal commission 

of immigration. Mr. Magrath said, and 
commission there should be a

Mr. Morrisey.
Hon. Mr. Morrlssy said there was no 

demand from the city council for any
thing of this kind. When there was 
they could come back and make it. 
The committee had looked pretty thor- 
eughly into the matter and had tried 
to keep as near aa possible to the 
town's incorporation act with 
to the qualification of voters, 
sentatlves of the labor party went 
away feeling that they were safe in 
the bands of the legislature which 
therefore should not break faith wit* 
the».

Hon. Mr. McLeod felt that the quali
fication provided by the bill was one 
that the labor party might reasonably 
vote for. The legislature had already 
disposed of the matter of exemption 
to which the honorable gentleman had 
referred and the House was not deal
ing with that then. In Fredericton, 
the payment of a poll tax alone entit
led one to vote In civic elections and 
the bill proposed that a man should 
pay on $100 Income over and above the 
poll tax n proposition which was only 
reasonable and well worthy of sup
port.

The bill was agreed to.
The bill to Incorporate the South

ampton Railway Company waa next 
taken up and Mr. Finder said that 
the purpose of the bill was to incor
porate a company which would build 

v the railway and open up a section of X desirable country in York county, 
u.hlrh was now almost devoid of trana*

the examining magistrate.

Conductor Dickson And Driver 
Rushton Heard Before Cor
oner’s Jury At Moncton— 
Evidence Of Negligence.

Entire Section Of Elk Lake Is 
Wiped Out By Conflagration 
Yesterday The Record In 
Two Months.

British Columbia Whaler Re
ports Wreckage Thought To 
Be That Of Ill-Fated War
ship Lost In 1900.

VICTORIA TO PROBE 
CIVIC GOVERNMENT

I Lumber Concern In Which Can
adian And American Capi
talists Are Jointly Interested 
Incorporated In Maine.

Halleybury, Mar. 15.—The second 
fire in leas than two mouths visited 
the town of Elk I utile, this morning, 
when the side west of the river was 
almost destroyed by fire.

The building destroyed Include the 
King Edward Hotel, Smythe Hotel 
owned by George Patlenaon, Woods’ 
hardware store, Chauiandy Bros.’s gen 
eral store ; Strong Drug Co., and oth
er smaller buildings.

No further word has been received 
in Halleÿbury except that the fire 
started early this morning and that 
the destruction was complete. The 
part burned In the fire of two weeks 
ago destroyed the oast side of the riv
er with a loss of $50.00. The i 
loss will be more than double

nt. The town now has but one 
... the Royal Alexandra, the oth

ers having been destroyed in the two 
fires.

Special to The Standard.
Mbncton, N. B., March 15.—Coroner 

Harris commenced an Inquest this 
evening over the body of Brakeman 
Geldart. who died of Injuries received 
while coupling cars at Belledune re
cently. Conductor Dickson and Driv
er Rushton gave evidence. Rushton's 

to the effect that Geldart 
signal to back up but not 

to stop. When the concussion came 
the driver blew the whistle for the 
rear brakeman and got off the engine 
to see what the trouble was. The In
quest will be resumed Thursday night.

I Victoria, Mar. 15.—There Is a re
port today from Ucluelet, a point on 
the west coast of Vancouver Island, 
that one of the whaling company's 
steamers discovered what 
to be the wreck of the Condor, the 
British warship which was lost with 
all hands in the winter of 1900. An In
vestigation will be made.

Startling Charges Laid At Door 
Of Administration In Pacific 
Coast City—Small Tam
many Hall Unearthed.

Portland. Me.. March 16.—The In
corporation of the Canadian Wood, 
Holding and Clearing Company, which 
will become the parent corporation 
for companies to bo organized In Can
ada to manufacture, was completed 
here today. The company whose char
ter rights are very broiul. will control 
the Canadian rights of the Diamond 
(9) single stave barrel

may prove
eviden 
gave t

ce
he

on Un
representative of labor.

Mr. Magrath also touched on natur
alization. Canada, he said, is making 
her citizenship too cheap. The United 
States regulations of recent years have 
been made very strict. He added that 
(here will be disappointment when the 
1911 census is taken. The estimates 
of population which the government 
issues are reached by adding the nat
ural Increase aud the immigration 
without calculating the exodus Is not 
Siberia, he said. Many go out.

/'

PRESIDENT TIFT HALTS 
SLAUGHTER OF SEULS

Victoria. B. C., March 16.—So deplor
able has become the muddle In con
nection with the administration of civ
ic affairs that an agitation is afoot 
to ask the appointment of a royal com 
mission. The proposed petition to the 
lieutenant governor in council is to ap
point a commission of Judges to open 
an inquiry at once.

An official report shows that the big 
reservoir completed last year at a 
cost of $100,000 Is a botch, aud will

and the Brand 
(E) wood preserving Olussanl pro
cess for the tratlng of railroad ties, 
bridge and other timbers, poles, etc.

stock is $260,000, of

that COMPENSATION DILI HIS 
PISSED 10 MANITOBA

hotel
v

’ • '>- The capital 
which $160,000 Is six per cent, cumu
lative preferred and $100,000 common 
stock. The common stock can never 
be- Increased under the bye-laws of 
the company, and is to take the place 
of the Englleh founder shares. The 
preferred stock can be Increased 
vote of the stockholders. H. L. Oram 
of this city is named as president and 
George C. Owen, a retired local mer
chant is treasurer. Major General 
Chas. B. Hall of this city and Chaa. A.

Mill Ikon of Augusta, president of the 
St. John Lumber Company, are inter
ested In the business. There will be

Washington. D. C.. March 16.— 
Taft has come to the coiv 

cluffion that the slaughter of seals on 
the Islands of St. Paul and St. George, 
must stop and today he sent a special 
message to congres* recommending 
that the government take control of 
the Islands, their inhabitants and the 
seal herds, when the present lease 
to the hunting rights therp expires 
on April L

President
Special to The Standard.

Winnipeg. Mar. 15 —The workmen’s
nmendnîent° commUtee tgilT have to be rebuilt. It is also charged
ture. and will now become law Th< that a miniature Tammany Hall ex
clause In It extending Its operation 
to agricultural laborers was stricken 
out*

eleven directors, residents of Portland 
Boston and Canada. It is proposed to 
supply through the Canadian com
panies, not only Canada, but to seek 
markets In South and Central Ameri
ca, Mexico, Great Britain and the 
continent and Far East. The general 
offices will be In Montreal-

Mr. Borden.
Mr. Borden put the facts ns to the 

ists in Victoria collecting spoils from exodus very clearly. An analysis of 
the gamblers in Chinatown and the I the American returns shows that is 

l vicious element generally. i Continued on pe#e* 9

Mr. Byrne said that he felt that 
there should be some limitation plac
ed on this charter so that it would 
pot have an Indefinite' light without 

C./.tinued en pace 2*
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